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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETT
FRIDAY MOKNING IECKMBTÍH
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Washington, Dee. 14. Voorlmes
ODLLAliS will l.uy choice lots In
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At the close of the- morning hour the
Till ho.i'l is li lea'iii;.' hoti in the l ei i itory.
Kxccllctit rciisons for
hit hotel la senate resumed consideration of the
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wi worthy tin m!i ntion
bill to uroinota the etlieieney of navy
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l.e iircti'.s' d as desire 1.
Tl't bill was rejected.
n
W 1. j hi i.' it so! lvlii' slock
'I' lie military and agricultural
riHi(.re in one ot the liest
were referred to the apbil's
st oi l, sect ens o, th- i i" ritoi y. capalile of suc propriation committee.
p,.rtiinr li.Min h ad of cattle. Thisis worthy of
The senate, then resumed consideraattention.
'I'll" properly on ltailroad avi tine, contali.lnir tion of the rendleton civil service refour lots, fenced, an cIcl'H' t eieht room house form bill, upon which Mr. Hoar adwilh cell;', and
nil 'iiniiete. dressed the senate.
Will be gold at u baiiiuin.
Hoar expressed the belief that the
passag of this bill would mark an important era in politics and would b reJ.
garded in the futuro as almost equal to
the adoption of a new and better constitution.
opposed the bill and did a litREAL ESTATE AGENT tleBrown
plain talking to the democrats. Tha
object of the bill was to give the republican party permanent tenure of oflice,
ATTENTION STOCKMEN! and the republican party was clearly
a minority of the people of this country.
(Jeerge thought there wasno reason in
this objection. The bill did not permit
30 a res.
ranc !i
Ir.ivc for sale uno
competition by all for ofliocs ot every
due itoek ranch !.',( acres.
Due pt..ck inncn. io, "en acres.
grade and he expressed his regrets hat
s
and lots in this city.
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Miller, of New York, addressed the
senate, but did not conclude his remarks before adjournment.
Browa offered an amendment striking out the provision that entrance, to
the service shall be at the lowest grade,
rule.
that competition shall be for
In a conversation between Brown and providing
of all grades and shall uot bo
George, the latter admitted that he oflices
persons already in oflice;
would have a democratic president confined toamendment
explicitly
turn out every officeholder who re- also an the
removal by the president
sponded to political assessments in the of heads of departments
without assignlast campaign. Laughter.
of
cause.
ment
That
would bo little broader
Brown
Adjourned.
than my doctrine
HOUSE.
Mr. Brewn said: "What is tho use
of this bill if it does not touch the powWashington', Dec. 14. Pound, of
er of removal? It is sheer humbug. If Wisconsin, chairman of the committee
the peopie demand civil service reform, n public lands, reported back the rewhat deception we must practice upon solution calling on the secretary of the
them when we offer them this meas- interior for information as to whether
ure, making no provision for the re- any lauds heretofore granted by conmoval of encumbents without causo. gress to any railroad company to aid
Again, it is a pretense for filling offices in tho construction of its road to which
by competitive
examinations and such company was not entitled to
a cheat, for it provided far tilling only patent at the time that period expired
ollices of the lower grades iu this way. within which such railroad was requirIn the higher ollices in the departments ed to be. completed have been patented
there were he believed, a largernumber to such company since the expiration "f
of ollieials who we-unfit, intellectu- that period, and by whose, authority
ally and morally, tor their places. such patents wero issued. Adopted.
Upson, of Texas, oflered a resolution
These were net to be disturbed, hut
whenever one of the lowest clerkships calling on the postmaster general to rebecame yacant then competition might port all failures to carry out contracts
come in. It would not do te open the for carrying mails since'the 1st of July,
higher grade of office to competitive 1083. Referred.
examination, least too many democrat's
Lord, of Michigan, presented a petishould come in, and therefore the Dill tion of tobacco manufacturers
of

Furnished roomn. Nice and
Imiuire of Mrs. Hubbell, oppo-sit- e
lie iia:'.etie ojtioe.
.
X I r" ANTED A
rl to do general housework. provided that higher vacancies should
Apply o Dr. Uenriipte., corner of
be competed lor only by persons who
11 4tf
Sixth and lllam hard streets.
were in office in the departments reKENT Nice office rooms In the Mar
Now I propase to do some
wedcbuildimr, next to postollice. Impjiro spectively.
plain talking to democrats.
The
of Marwede, lleumlev & Co.
republicans have had oflice tar twenty-tw- o
SALE Messrs. Gi:rraid& CiiuniiK'ham,
FOI!
years consecutively. Lately an
street, have $I".,'K I in street railavalanche has swept over the country,
road stock for sale. I '
checks of T. II. Cation on the carrying with it the strongest condemÍ i OSfirstTwo
National hank of Santa I'e. otie for nation ef the priulicc
of that party.
í.'iBi ii' d one lor 7(1. in favor of I. mis
is true it was in an off year, but rer Kinder w il eh e i'.eliv r ihe ame It
publicans see that unless the democrats
to Mr. Mi'izbachor. 1J

FOH

beipcd to enact, ío that the demoerat
cau t be put into tha higher ofllces, even
it we lo Micceed in carryine ti e
lection. If thero is a vacancy
f
clerkLip
the
any
in
ef lower graue the democrats can compete, but fer any of the higher vacancias that may occur the republicans in
otlice are to compete with each other
there is n chance for the democrats."
What e fleet do you think that announcement will have tn the spirit and
energy with which the democrats will
go into this campa' jn ? Yen must remember that in a free government like
this, men tight for oflice as well ad principle, and if you deal with the democrats of the country in that way you
raust not expect them to fight the camBut."
paign with spirit and energy.
it is replied, "the democratic candibe likely to meet s strong
date will
an opposition frota the republicans in
oflice if we pass this bill." I have no
faith in that argument. Those men are
mostly strong, zealous republicans, and
they believe their party has a sort of
divine right to coutrel the ofliees af the
country. 1 see no reason why democrats should Tote for this bill at tin,
time certainly not without an amendment to destroy the aristocracy of republican officeholders which that bill
proposs to establish. Why ohotikt any
democrat vote for a bill wh'ch. while
professing to fill oflices by competitive
examinations, prevents competition by
democrats for any of the offices except
the lowest on the list.
Our republican friends seem to be
quite unanimous for tlic passage of the
bill, but why has it taken them so long
to reach that point? They have been
twenty-tw- e
years iu power, and deducting six years for the war and the
period of early reconstruction, they
have had sixteen years of peace, during
which they have been free to deal with
the question.
The huinbuggeiy of this business is
shewn bv the way they have treated
this question in the cast. Somti years
ago, when (Jen. (Jrant was president,
a very good civil service law was passed providing all ne. essary machinery
A committee was apfor tlie work.
pointed nnder that law which did the
best it could, but in a short time the
thing became so much of a mockery
that congress absolutely refused to appropriate the salaries of the commissioners.
You will have U change the nature
of our government before you will be
able to carry ut these linespun llieor-rie- s
of civil service reform.
The doctrine that "to the victors
the spoils," may be coarse, as
Senator Hoar says, but it is one which
practiced
from
the
been
has
begining of the government, and
until
practiced
be
will
it
the funeral knell of the government is
heard . Seme reforms may be made, of
course, but in the main a new executive
coming in, backed by a party which has
long been deprived of power, will find
some way to give his followers the benefit of the ollices, or a large pr oportien
of them.
Mr George If that is true, then can
this measure prevent a democratic president, when he comes in, from rewarding his followers?
Mr. Brown We will notbc restrained
from doing so, and that show that the
audllumbuiK;,!ry of lhw mensure
f
in practice cannot amount to any tiling:.
Mr. iicorgc -- Then it is not fair to excite the prejudice of the democratic
partv against this bill by arguing that
its effect will be to prcrentadewocratic
president from appointing democrats to

hi

tf

are guilty ot some great mistake on
important question there ean be
The finest and best gold and some
but little doubt that the next president
filigree
jewelry in tha city of the United States will be a democrat.
silver
at Bartlett Brothers. Artistic My
how do you go
designs of the best manufac- into campaigns? Suppose you put in
nomination the gentleman from Ohio
Ivi 12 If
ture
(Pendleton), r the gentleman from
Delaware (Bayard), or any of the other
200.000 DOZEN.
distinguished gentlemen who have been
Boots and shoes- Furnishing named for the place. You so bí fero tha
mioses and say to them:
goods and hats for everybody at democratic
"You are handicapped, in as much as
the higher ollices are already diseastern cost, at the city ehoe all
posed of." "Disposed of how?" the
store. Opera House Building, people will ask, and you will answer:
"Tho republican parly has had the ollilMOif ces for twenty-tw- o
Railrord ave.
years, and seeing
the probability of a change of adminisFine fancy candies at Russell tration, has hedged ami passed on us a
vi vi 3t
& Hall's.
civil service bill, that the democrats
fellow-democra-

ts

-

Detroit, asking for a speedy settlement
of the tax question. Referred.
Coswell moved that the house go into
committee of the whole for the consideration of the postoflice appropriation
bill. After discussion the motion was
carried by a vote of 130 to 12G, and at
12:30 the house went uto committee of
the whole.
Coswell explained in detail the provisions of the bill. The total amount of
the appropriation was $13,!) 18.5:10, be- ing i9,!i.)8 less than the estimates and
$(Jl).",380 less than tL, appropriation for
the current year. For the compensation of postmasters ft).'2"0,0(!0 is appro
priated, or 881.000 loss than the estimates.
Blount, of Georgia, inquired whether
the amount appropriated wassulhoietit :
if so, he was satisfied. If the reduction
was made iu order to give the bill the
appearance, of being an economical
ninasure, he would like to sec that understood.
Coswell The whole question is based
on the reduction of revenues by reason
of a reduction of postage from three to
two cents.
Robinson, of Massachusetts, inquired
whether there was any provision in the
bill for special mail facilities.
Coswell replied in the negative, and

tall that heretofore tho postmaster

general had been unable to btain facilities extending from New York to the
wet and had eecn able only to expend
tl1.0o( for the purpose of extendinr
mail facilities frtu New York to Alto New Knjjtaiul
bany; from New
and frota Boston down the sea coast.
J leoates continued on this point, ami
finally Blackburn contended that it wu
a luh fund.
Mr. Milton, of Tenu., ca'.led atttention
to the fact that the appropriation for
star service had been cut dewn to the
of $2,000.000 from tho bill of lat
year. Kither that bill was recklessly
extravagant or tlie present one was
parsimonious.
Coswell said tho cost of stir route
service under existing contracts was
1.756.UOO, while the bill proposed an
appropriation of $ "i.UOO.OOO.
Anderson, of Kansas, suggested that
Massachusetts was getting something
out f special mail facilities.
stated
Robinson, ot
that sixteen states paid their own postal
bills and the bills of all the rest. The
The first ten on the list wero the 'six
New England and four of the middle
states.
Ryan, of Kansas We have given the
postmaster general money, we have
given him power to use it in securing
special mail facilities, aud he has not

trk

f

.11

15, 1882.
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The Jámale Fire.
Kingston, Jamaica, Dec. 14.

A tire
which broke out in the business portion
of this city Mondar evcaing was not

extinguished until Wednesday. The
loss, which was at first put at 10.000,000,
30.000.000.
The
is now estimated at
Are is of incendiary origin, or else began in a quantity of shingles in a lumber yard. A high wind prevailing, it
taiued great proportions. All the
warehouses, stores and wharfs wore
consumed. Four hundred stores in all
were destroyed. Buildings regarded
as fire proof did not escape destruction
and nearly every eue of that class which
was attacked, succumbed to the flames.
The lire was attended with loss of lite.
Five persons are known to have been
burned to death.

Closing out Sale
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Al Goods

Marked in Plain Figures.

Mall Bebberr.
Tekke Haute, Ind., Dec.

14, Two Having decided to leave Las Vegas as earlv as possible
and go into the wholetrain pouihes were found
sale business in Kansas City.
this morning, about half past three
o'clock, near the Indianapolis and St.
Louis railroad, in the north part of the
city. The straps had been cut and the
letters rifled and then put back into ono
of tho pouches. One pouch was la
belled from New York, with matter ei
clusively for Colorado, and the other
was labelled Colorado, New Mexico
Will sell for the next thirty days our entire stock of Clothing.
and Arizona, from New York and Pittsburg. The proper authorities have Men 8 Furnishing Goods, Hats. Caps, Boots, Snoes Trunks and
chosen 10 do so.
been telegraphed to by Postmaster
Robeson, of New Jersey, said tho rea- Jones and detectives will bo sent to enson tho special facility appropriation deavor to find out who the robbers are.
had not been expended on lines running At present there is no cue and no All goods
marked so that you can see we .mean business. Call and
westward was because three lines kaewledge of what was stolen.
ooo uui luuLueusw siuen ana cneap pnces at
which ran out of Chicago westward re
fused contracts at reasonable rates, and
False Preteneea.
the postmaster general was uot abie to
Chicago, Dec.
Corwith,
put them in competition against cacti son of M W. Corwith, a prominent
other because they pooled their issues. pig lead manufacturer, was arrested toAnderson, of Kansas, said there day on the chargo of having obtained
seemed to be a general impression in $22,000 from A. Booth. Jr., ueder false
that strip of country known as New pretenses. The latter claims that
1
England, that when (iod Almighty
represented that ho was a memmade boulders up there, and framed ber of a syndicate which then had an
them iu with isand, mid put upon that operation
stock on
hand.
in
region some of the brightest and brav- Corwith promised to give Booth a per
slopped,
he
race,
tho
American
est of
cent, ef the pitfit and thus induced him
lie didn't stop. New England had some- to advance the above named amount
where about 4.00,H)!) people, and ho from Booth's business, of which he had
rather fancied the remaining 50,'..H)0,000 charge during his father's illness. CorAmerican people were just about with afterward confessed that he liad
as good, and had just about as much lost the whole amount on the board of
brains lo the square inch, as the inhab- trade in three days and was released on
He could see $25,000 bail.
itants of New England
Twenty Years Experience in New Mexici.
no good reason why, if the remaining
.1. 000,000 people could be accorded
Ant
facilities in ordinary trains, th people
Abilene, Kas., Dee. 14. The
of New England couid not be contented
convention completed the
with the same facilities.
discussion of Ware's bill, after which a Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly the
Brigham. of Pennsylvania, delivered number of commissions were appointed
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from nrsthandi.
a speech on the subject of reduction of to obtain facts necessary to be used at
the rates of postage.
next meeting, which is called at
the
Regau, of Texas, entered a protest Topeka, January 5th. A disposition
against a reduction in tho rate of post- was manifested to obstruct all legislaEntire
age. He believed that postal cards tion until a good railroad bill could be Low
in
furnished all needed facilities for cheap passed and to support no man for any
postage.
position who is not solid on the railroad
Without closing the general.debate, question. Adjourned.
the committee arose.
A bill introduced providing for forMichigan Nennterial CniivaM.
warding letters on which postage is unWashington,
Dec. 14. The senatorpaid or under paid, was referred, as ial caavas in Michigan is the general
was the bill authorizing the president topic of conversatioa
and the
te place ltobt. Small on the retired list opinion seems to prevail among westnavy.
of the
ern congressmen that neither Ferry or
Adjourned.
Hubbell will be successful, but some
ona less prominent will secure the elec- Kind and gentlemanly treatment to
all by attentive clerks. Special
A Rnilwny l ire.
tion. Considerable hard feeling exists
goods
is
called
to
attention
of the season.
NewYork, Dec. 14. An expensive among the delegation at tha course
depot and whart with sixty cars and pursued by the aspirants.
Manhattan
tea locomotives of th
Beach railway company, at Bay Ridge,
Forest I'lrrw.
burued at 2 o'clock this morning. A
Denver, Dec. 11. A terrible and
I
strong wind fanned the lire so vigor- very destructive forest flro is raging beonly
shwrt
time
was
ously that it
after tween Sunshine and Jamestown No
a
to commence with, and mera earning.
it was discovered before tha entiro
estimate of the loss can at present be
was in flames. A larr pile of lum made. Owing to the high winds which
ber belonging to the Sea Beach railway prevailed at this place tlie fire is spreadcompany adjoining the Manhattan ing with alarming rapidity. So hot is it
depot, a canal boat at the dock and all that the temperature of the atmosphere
in it were burned. The Manhattan at Boulder has increased from cold to
Beach company had sixty passenger spring-lik- e
weather.
cars and ten locomotives laid up for
Large CnttI Purchase.
winter. There was no one about but a
watchman, who gave the alarm and obDenver, Dec. 14. At Pueblo yestertained help, but there was no means of day the Price Bros purchased of Mr. B.
checking the llames. The police
T. Karrich his entire herd of cattle,
the lire department for help, some a, 000 head, paying therefor the
sayresponded
by
but the chief tngineer
snug sum of $70,000. The purchase ining he did not know that it would do cludes several hundred acres of fine
any good to sene1 assistance, as there grazing land on the Huerfano, in this
was no water, and he wanted informa- county.
tion from some other source than the
The Itnllway President.
"WITH ITS IMMENSE STOCr OF
police. The lire, he said, was outside
the Brooklyn city line. Tlie company
New York, Dec. 11. Presidents
estimate their loss at $:!00,0l)0, covered Keep, Porter, Mitchell and Riddle signed contracts this morning to maintain
by insurance.
railroad rates in the northwest for one
year from date. Most of the northwest
Down Clruile.
St. Loris, Dec. 14. While a freight ern railroad men will leave for Chicago
train of twenty cars belonging to the
Iron Mountain railroad, hauled by two
Mining; Stocks.
Nkw York, Doc. 13.
locomotivos, were being taken up the
stocks vorv dull with the exception
Poplar (street grade this morning it (ifMininir
was cnl cd
Grande,
which
for
Sismi
broke and the rear part, consisting of the first time, opening nt 14.75 and advancing
unvson eneenneu
fourteen cars, dashed down tho grade to j..i;i and clowintr
$1.25 to Jl. 05; Little Chief from 43 to 40
toward the river. On the way down it from
Robinson Consolidated from 11.25 to
WE ARE MAKING EXT AO RDIN ART INDUCBMSlfTS TO
collided with a wagon, killing the team and
sales for the day (ill, alt) shurcs.
and smashing the wagon. Ihis threw
the first car off tho track, which rushed
Russell & Hall haye the celeacross Second street and demolished brated A. Booth oysters always
the corner of Kalb & Co.'s drug store
12 12 3t
and dashed into the yard in the rear of on hand.
Havinefthe best facilities over any other house inth Territory
the store, where it spent its force upon
G. P. Conklin & Co. hereby notify
a stock of glassware and chemicals.
to giye you goods at
The second car then left the track and their patrons, that from this day forth.
paid
be
deliv
must
that
all
for
fuel
ok
five
a
off
of
saloon
and
tore
the front
other cars spread themselyes in high ery, as no exceptions will be made to
wreck all over the street in aeout ten rule.
seconds.
Great contusion prevailed
Orders by Mail Promptly Attended to.
Wanted.
and a number of teams in the vicinity
had narrow escapes, but, luckily, no'A bright, intelligent boy, sixteen to
body was hurt. The damage to Kalb eighteen years ef age, to learn a desirfc Co. is about $3,000 and to tho buildable business. One living with his pa
WHOLESALE and RETAIL
ing $5,000. Total loss probably $16,000. rents preferred. Address P. O. Box
through-lette-

r

Mas-achtisct- ts,

GOLDEN EULE,

One Priced Clothing House,
At Actual Cost and Freight!

east IjAs visaos.
SIMON LEWIS' SONS.

Cor-wil-

CHAS. BLANCHARD,

The Veteran P1erchant of Las Vogas!

roireiln.

anti-monop-

Prices and

Satisfaction Guaranteed

-

Goods always fresh and kept clean and

to-d- ay

orderly.

(M

4V

0

do-p-

Ann Worth
ust

.UUU

of Useful and new Toys,
Imported fresh from Europe.

ot

U.E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS. N. M.

BOSTON

FALL

I

W ITER

m

UJJ

AND OVERCOATS.

y

ats-t.'.w-

JEIBIDTJG IB

OUR STOCK,

ROCK. BOTTOM PRICES.
STEIN, MANDELL & CO.,

024.

T.'.e

morons In Ireland.

Hopper Bros, are in receipt of an ele

Loxnos, Dee. 14 The government gant assortment of fancy candies, with
has issued a circu'ar in regard to the which to supply their customers for the

distress in the west of Ireland, in which
it. declares that it is determined to rely
wholly on the administration of relief
through boards of guardians, as it is
satisfied that relief works are not only
extravngnnt and demoralizing, but
often fail to relieve the most needy.
The government will be prepared t
empower tha boards of guardians to
borrow money, if necessary, 10 meet
the pressure on their resources

holidays.

Apples, vegetables, etc., are

alsj kept in abundance.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Ten thousand dollars to lend on real
estafa. Apply to It. It. Thornton &
Co., Bridge street.
ll-3- tf

If you want oil paintings, silver
sets of any kind, gold and silver
filigree, puzzle rings, sold' or silver, diamond scarf pins, opera
glasses, gold and silver watches

What Drink DM.
Mr Pleasant, Ia., Dec. Is. Pat- of the best and latest patterns
rick Stattery, living three miles from silver cuttlery, or anything in the
this city, who shot and instantly killed jewelry
line of the best manufac
Tuesday, left a note to
his
his brother saying, "This is what drink ture at low rates, go to Bartlett
has done for me, and fled.
Bros, on Railroad avenue.
step-moth-

HARDWARE.

er

Carry a full line of Mining, Carpenter and
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for
DUPONT rOXVÜKXl OO.,
00.,
I'OWJJEIl
te OO.'S STOVES,
And the Largest and Best Stock in the Terrify.
BR-ADIE-

1ST CD POSTPOMEMEISTT I
POSITIVELY
But we will without fail commence to sell this day, DECEMBER 12 and continue until closed out,

MARCUS' BURNT AND DAMAGED STOCK OF GROCERIES, CLOTHING & SHOES.
They will be sold regardless of value.

Sales to be strictly for cash.

Come Early Country
w

'

The entire stock now to be seen at

2Cox"clxctn.ts

332

Specially

Ixr7xt3ci.

Rates of Subscription.

BILLY'S.
I hill),
atutiib
. ...
I it)
iMil. I ni.'nth
popular
Iks
will
more
Plaza
hotel
The
!
curia r I. bit i1 uf Hie city. than ever this fall and winter as the
'
ly, I fvmr
t iI "5 lea.ly
arrival of guests bow indicate.
imiiub
H.
inc ralm pt'l) '
Fr and pnfrirtur.
It m convenient to all parts of town, it
T,
V. U.
r4i!rand
is comfortable building in which to
lm ml rl,t..r.
cult
live and tho furnishing is elegant and
the table the verr best. The Plaza is
The Valencia (untj frauU will be tho best hotel ! New Mexico after all
thoroughly sri'I systematically inoli-gi- t and the guests universally so pronounco
J. Thry will stand out as the iuo-- t it.
Ijidira iidticeilfBdi
mssumental rascality ovf r perpetrated
in the United State, not ext ftin the Your attention for a few moments only
it will be to your best interest. On
famous e
Lallct frauds of Sutli January
1st 1 will have the pleasure of
Carolina.
movinir into mv pew store, and until
1 will oiler my stock at reduced
Tut Albuuerquc Jüvicw u adnsinji then
prices, and all I ask is an examination.
Tom Catron to keep out of 1'rrnalillo 1 have cvervthinz that any one of you
county politics. Tom generally takes eould want or want to giTe away for
or
lear s.
h's own part in political matters and Christmas
(it
Chas. Ilfeld.
Umally plays s full Land. If lie take a
D iatlnz Aradomr.
turn at Bernalillo politics he is liable to
At Wyman's ball, Monday and Frireduce the rotin population of Albu day
eveuings for adults. Thursday and
querquo.
Saturday afternoons at 2 o'clock for
I will give private lessons
FKui'LEof New Mexico should not be children.
m'trr nl lior niorlif la th week excetltinfr
discouraged on account of dull times Monday and riday. Private lessons
The muí state of affairs exists in Colo- lor uuies every auemoon wuu wic exef Thursday and Saturday af- rado and nearly all the other rocky ception
pnn lw Kftcllred at
TiA-torrwwina
So lline & Sheafer's drug store and must
mountain states and territories.
that it will readily be een that Ne be presented at me uoor.
12 7 lm
Will C. Cokxell.
Mexico is no exception.
Heretofore
for several years capital has been active
Assorted Candirá at the Park.
and eitens'iTtly employed in railroad
Just received, at the Park Grocery, a
building This of course to a great ex large Invoice of fine candies for the
see us
tent has bound up money aid caused a Christmas holidays. Come andAlso
a
before purchasing elsewhere.
partial stagnation.
DOORS, SASH,
large lot of choice apples.
We still sell:
Many of the provisions ef the new
for one dollar.
penal code of New York are novel and 8 lbs. brown sugarsugar
granulated
for one dollar.
justly severe. It provides that intoxi- G7 lbs.
lbs. lump sugar for one dollar.
cation cannot be pleaded in defense of 5 cans
peas lor ne dollar 20c. each.
crime; that he who bribes elate oflicers
tomatoes for one dollar 20c eac
íaust go to the state prison for ten 3 cans
cans California fruits for f I 35c each
years ami pay a tine of fi.OOO; that ju
Oils,
5
lbs. Eagle nii.k for one dollar.
rers taking bribes must, iro to prison
We will trr and please every one and
that bribing witnesses is a felony; that more
especially the children, ltomem
attempts at suicide must be punished
in the Dold block, west
by imprisonment for two years and ber the place,
S. Harris and It. U
of the plaza.
side
a liae of fl.CiK);
that
oarents McDonald will be pleased
to see tou
abandoning
live
children
under
years of age must be imprisoned fer all.
seven years; tliat a person whose bus
KWES FOR SALE.
band or wife has been absent live suc A Splendid Opportunity to Buy
cessive years, and not known to bn liv
huecp.
ing, may remarry. Many of these pro
I will have bv the 1st of September in
visions could lie imitated by otber the vicinity of Las Vegas 25,000 young
states, and crime be made moré odious is'ew Mexican ewes for sale. For infor
Manufacturers of
boilers, railand aurer of punishment.
mation apply to Don Feliciano Gutier- - engines,
way cast and wrought
M, 1'ekea.
rex at l'inkcrtou.
J.
work, bridge w .rk,
Illrik.'niid Ileatli orin'orlds.
bolts and bolt ends,
Uf-r-l

J-

Km-rler-

-

NEW MEXICO
Offlo

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

QEO. T.

Atoightcail at Fltzjcrrell's
naia street.

E.

DEALERS IX

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

JCONTRACTORS
A. BALL.

Main street,
nections.

It has been shown that the ast geol

All kinds of contracting done.

ogical changes in tlie earth taken place
at tlie same rale as those wlncli are new
in progress, 100,000 of years at the very
least would have been required to oro
duce those c fleets which have actually
been produced, we Iind, since tl.e
earth's surface was lit to be the abode
of life. But rccenilv it has been point
ed out, correctly in all probability, lhal
under the great tule raising power of
the moon in past ages these changes
would have taken place more rapidly.
As, however, certainly 10,000.000 of
years, and probably a much longer
time, must have elapsed siuce the moon
was at that favorablo distance for raising tides, we are by no means enabled
as some
but nnstaken
persons have imagined, to reduce the
stage of the earth from a
100,000,000
duration
of
Tears
to a minute fraction of such u
period.
life,
the
short
but
exceedingly live'y one, which they desire to sue established by geological or
astronomical reasoning, never can bo
demonstrated. At the very least we
mult aisigu 10,000,000 years to the
stage of the earth's existence.
If wo now multiply this period by seven
for Jupiter we ,ret a period of 00,000,000
years longer, itut take Ike stage preceding thai of life ou tha earth. From
the researches of Bischoll' iato the ceding of masses of heated rock, it serai
to follow that a period of more than
800,000,000 years must have been required for the cooling of the earth from
a temperature of 2,u00a centigrade to
one of 200, a cooling which has certainly taken place, bupposu, howeier,
that these experiments, or the calculations based on them, were vitiated by
some error so considerable as to increase the real duration of the fiery
stago ef our earth's history more
than
the real duration of
period
only
being
that
years. Multiply this in turn by
7, and wo get a period of 210.000,000
years, or 180,009,000 years longer. We
ought next to consider the vaporous
age; but the evidence on which to form
an opinion as to the duraiion of this
stage of a planet's history is too slight
to be the basis of actual calculation.
Here, as Tyndall has well remarked,
"conjecture must entirely cease." But,
by considering only two stages the
liery stage and the
or rather that portion of the lite bearing stage
through which tho earth has hitherto
passed, we find two monstrous time differences, 180.000,000 and 00,000,000,
or 240.000,000 years in all. They mean
that, if our assumption as to the efl'ect
of Jupiter's superior mass is correct,
then, supposing Jupiter and the earth
to have started into existence as distinct
orbs at the same or rearly the same
2 '0,000,000
time,
years
must
elapse before Jupiter will reach
tho stage of planetary life through
which our earth
is now passing.
Whether the assumption be correct or
not, the time differences between the
stages of Jupiter's life and the earth's
are of this order. They must be measured by lens of millions if not by hundreds of millions of years, We must
note, however, that the 240,000,000
years correspond with only a seventh
part of that time in the earth's history;
so that we may say that, if our assumptions are correct. Jupiter would now be
in the state in which our earth was
years ago, or nearer tlie beginning tiiau the end of tha fiery stae."
well-meani-

life-beari- ng

g

d,

g,

--

Just Received.

A line line of imported Scotch and
west of Knglaud cassinicres, which will
be made up in the latest styles.

IIkkman Meyer.
Shop on (Jrand avamie.
w
SI.

IlnrnUi

A--

Co.

Wish us to inform the public that
theirs is the only genuine closing out
sale ever had in the city, not consisting
of old and half worn stock; or part burned and damaged, but bran new. just
purchased a few months ago. They
have disposed of their room and shelving, but will continuo until everything
is closed out.
Xo htnnbuq, but actual

fads, and every article at Jirsl oriqinal
cost.

8500 Reward.
I will pay $")00 rewaid for the capture

and conviction of the person or pcisons
who dissiuterred the body of Mrs, M.
lleise, or for information leading to the
capture nnd conviction ol said parties.
M. Heisk.
Welcome! TOelremc!
Glorious Christmas, and citizens of
Las Vegas to the Goldca Rule, Ü. P. C.
11 , and examine our immense stock of
nobby clothing, furnishing goods, hats,
caps, boots, sho.-s-, blankets, trunks and
Tahses at cheaper prices than at any
in the territory.
other
12 12 tf
Simon Lewis' Sons.
-tf

Our manufactures
of mining machinery
embraces every kind

dress ma!;ois wan
Three
and ap-ted at once. The highest wages and of machino tho
steady employment will bo given, Íiliance for
reduction of
first-clas- s

ores.

f

Jerry at Billy's. We hav- hndnnexoeneneo of more
years
m
twet.ty
than
VciretnbleH m Kemlricks.
tnaniiiaetiireanar
llarlcy J. Kendrick has sdded a nice tne
practical operation T3T

RED HOT

Tom and

a

-

line of vegetables to his meat markot
on tho south side of the plaza. Celery,
parsnips, carrots, turnips and apples,
rhey are all nice and fresh. Go thero
when you want something good to
cook.

RED HOT

hot Scotch at Billy's.
Luvely Flowcm.
Beautiful young plants, covered with
bloom and buds, at fifty cents each.
Bouquets, crosses and wreaths supplied
C. E. Wesciie,
on short notice.
Plaza.
CRIBBAG-SOCIABLE
BILLY'S.
NIGHTLY AT
jS'ow is the time to buy what you
need in fancy goods at L C. Elkin's,
postollico store, as he is closing out the
present stock at a very low figure to
make room for holiday stock.
12-5--

securities given

w

are
superior to those of
any manufactory in
the west, our works
having been recently
rebuilt. irrcatlT en
larged and complete
ly equipped.
We invito the in
vestigation of mine
owners and mill men
fleeklnir tmwhinnrt
We can furnish, on
board at our works
or get up at the
mines anywhere in
tho Rocky Mount
iggain region, on short

builc'ii.K work, etc.

RED HOT Irish whisky at Billy's.

9

QET

fur-pace- s,

Denver, Colorado.

rioftlDK Out Sollco.

Having decided to remove from Las
Vegas, I propose to sell all, set up
goods at first cost and all other goods
at corresponding low rates. Persons
in need of anything in my line please
call and secure a bargain.
Not lee.
All persons knowing themselves inJohn F. Kopp has been appointed debted to me will please call and make
agent for the Cazettk at Lake Valley-li- personal settlement between now and
will deliver the paper to subscribers the 22d of this month.
All accounts unsettled by the above
and collect money due on subscriptions.
named time will be placed in the
hands of attorneys for collection withSOCIABLE PUNCH AT
BILLY'S.
out exception.
having any claims against
RED HOT port wine negus atBilly's. meAnywillperson
please present them for immediate settlement
OIL PAINTINGS.
A. O. Robbins.
tf

Go to

Hudson river. This is a rich and
rare stock, and will be sold at
way-dow- n
figures. Go and examine them ior yourselves.

12 12 tf
Something rw, Klee anil Nobby.
Just received, per express, 50 black
Prince Albert suits; 50 tine California
Cutaway frock suits; 50 tine California
frock suits; 100 nobby Overcoats, from
$5 to $30; 5 dozen fine Cardigan jackets; a full line of line eastern and California underwear; fine socks, silk
handkerchiefs at eastern prices.
All
goods guaranteed as represented. Call
and examine our stock and cheap
prices. Golden Rule One Price Clothing House, 312 ltailroad Avenue, East
Las Vegas, if. M.
tf.

CHRISTMAS TOYS.
Now is the winter of discontent of the little ones made glori
ous summer, by the receipt of
$1,000 worth of Christmas toys
at Martinez & Savageau's, on
Sixth street. A full line of holiday goods of all kinds for children. Go and examine the stock
It is the most complete yet
brought to the city for the Christmas trade and will be sold as the
proprietors do not intend to carry them over. It is a fine assort
ment and should be examined.
MARTINEZ & SAVAGEAU.
Turkeys, chickens, choice cele-

ry at Rusjl&JHalTs.

I2i2 3t

NOTICE TO THE TRADE.

We take pleasure in notifyine;
our customers and the trade in
general that we have sold our
business to Messrs, Eisemann &
Jaffa,who will
our house
with an entirely new stock of
goods, and we would bespeak
for them the same liberal patronada which was extended to
us.
JAFFA BROS.
rc-op- en

13 12

tf

Slaying

In KoUeo.

Having decided to remain in Las
Vegas, we propose to sell any part of
our immense slock of furniture, either
set up or knocked down, as low as any
one, who asks patronage upon the
ground of moving away.
Lockhart & Co.
tf.

egas.

Manufacturer of

LAND AGENCY

JOHN

J.

200 dozen at eastern cost at
the City Shoe Store. Opera build
ing, Railroadayenue.

PATTY,

Manufacturer of

...

WAKES
and dealer In all k nds of
COOKING AXG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGAS

SERVED TO ORDER.

!

J

N-

-

FURLONG,

O

PHOTOGRAPHER.

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOmCE. Bridge Street, LAS VEGiAS.
JLBEBT

HERBER,

Proprietors

BOARD PER WEEK,

$5.50.

LAS VKOAS,

-

-

.

NEW MEXICO.

All kinds of dressing, matching nd turning
done on Bhort notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of th gas works.
Frank Ogdkn. Proprietor.

BREWERY SALOON,
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.

East Las if egas.
FrcBh Beer always ea Draught. Also Tu
Cigars and Whiskey. Loach Counter la ron.
nectlon.

FOR FAMILY USE.
Domestic and Imported Wines
Champagne,

Port,

Angelica,
Kelly Island
U.
Jnst Received at CHAS. ILFELD'S
Burgundy,
A full line of
Claret,
Surveying ílcmesteads and Grtnts
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS' Ollioe iu Mm wi de building, near Postsolicited.
Office,
Sweet Catawba.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
CARDS.
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
RLANDU SMITH.
Also a lf nutiful lot of Ladies' Novelties, suitable for Christmas presents.
LIQUORS.
CONTRACTOR AITD BUILDER.
A bonanza for a party with small capiAll kinds of
Absynthe,
work done to order
For particulars call on R. 11. 8hp on Morenomachine
tal.
street, west of South First

F. MEREDITH JONES,
S. M. Deputy Surveyor.

Thornton.

0

Anisette.

street.

-

H. L. WARREN.
REMEMBER! REMEMBER!! E. A. FISKE.
&
FISKE
WARREIT.
REMEMBER!!!
and Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
That. M D. Marcus is now ready-t- Attorney will
practice in the supreme
ail
you
give
all goods at less than district courts in the Territory. Special and
attcn- k"1
"J Span
your own figures.. The clearance ""' States
ish and Mexican grants and United
min- nú uiuiT muu uuipiuuH ut'iore mo courts
sale will cpmmence Tuesday iuk
and United States executive officers.
morning at 10 o'clock, "Wyman
otie of DlBNolatlon.
building.
Notice Is hereby given that the pai ínershlp
existing between W. E. Marwede,
Handsome solid and quadru- heretofore and
C. D. Brumley, under tho firm
Gruner
ple silver plated tea sets, wáter J.name
of Marwele, Biumley A Co., has this
been dissolved, by mutual content. C. D
sets, and all toher Kinds of silver- day
Brumley
The business will be conware of the most beautiful de- tinued at retiring.
the old stand by W. E. Marwede and

;'

12-5-- tf

able Christmas gifts for your
friends. BARTLETT BROTHERS, Railroad avenue. 12 12 tf.

G run er, under the Arm. hame and style of
vtarwede & Gruner. The n w Arm will collect
all debts and assume the payment of all tho
liubiiities thereof.
, W. E.'Marwkbb,

J.

Las Vegas, Deo.

'J. Gkhner,
C. D. Brumlit,

1, 1882.

Benedictine.
Kimmel.
Cognac,
Brandy,
Arrack,
Curacao,
Maraschinol,
Blackberry.
Gin.
Xtr. Richardson's Life Preserver

Bitters at

M. D. MARCUS'.

Center street

WILL

YOU

:it--

and

Staple

.

B. TAYLOR.

All

KINDS

ALL

OF

Notice is hereby given that I, the
Henry Robison, a special master in
chancery, of the district court of the First
district for the county of Mora,
by said court, and tho judge thereof,
in a decree rendered In a suit in equity, pending before said court, In which Louis
was complainant, and Miteria Greirg
and Geo. W. Gregg were defendants, for the
mimoso of foreclosing and selling the mort
gaged premises hereinafter meutioned, and
for all DurHOses therewith connected ns more
fully appears in tho decree rendered in said
cause. 1 will, bv virtue of said decree, on the
1882.
23d
DAY OF DECEMBER,
at tho depot at Wstrous, county of Mora, and
territory of New Mexico, between the hours of
II o'clock a. m. and 3 o'clock p. m.. ef snid
day, sell at public auction, the following described real esfcito, lying and being situated in
the county of Mora, andterrltory of vew Mexico, and described as follows: All and singular, the lands known as tho "Gregg's tavern," '
and being the premises now tat the date of
said mortgage) occupiod by said parties of the
first part (the defendants) and deHcribed as follows: Commencing at a point at the northeast corner of the eorral, and running south to
a stone; from thence to the 8apello river; from
thence north along said rivr to a point three
hundred yards from the south lino of tbo lot;
from thence west to a stone; from thence
south to a stone.
This description intending to car-- y as aforesaid all of said Gregg homestead garden, and
and otber imincluding all houses,
provements thereon. And out of the proc eds
of said sale to pay the said complainant, Louis
Sulzbacher, his coats in this suit and also the
amount of one thousand Ave hundred and
seventy-on- e
cents, found
dollars and üfty-si- x
to be due by said decree, from said defendwith
complainant;
to
said
ants
interest at the
rate of twelve per cont per annum from the
eighth day of March, eighteen hundred and
eighty-twand the surplus arising from said
sale, If any there bo, to pay into court.
And if the moneys arising from such salo
are insufficient to pay the amount so reported
due to tho complainant, with interests and
costs aforesaid, that the said special master
specify the amount of said deficiency in his
report sf said sale, and that on tho coming in
and confirmation of said report, the defendants, Miteria Gregg and George W. Gregg,
pay to the complainant the amount of such
deficiency with interest thereon, and that the
said complainant have execution therefor, as
In said decree more particularly set out.
HKNltY ROBISON,
Special Master in Chancery.
Mora, N. M., November 4, 1882.
undcr-Higne-

cw and Fresh.

AIho

Just

leceived all kinds of Fancy

Candies, Fruits, Canned Goods,

MeatSour Krout,

Mince

White Fish, Flour,

Etc., Etc.

In fact everything fouu I In a
grocery store. Opposite Itupe
plaining mill.

Sulz-bach- cr

out-hous-

Grocer'es!

Fancy

Leon Bros.' CREAM BREAD.

SALE.

MASTER'S

FIND

HT.

to order at all times and in tho rery
best Styles.
E--

TIN, COPPER
SHEBT-IR-

NJ

OYSTERS

Sealer in

AND

YSTERS

tf

tf

OPEN DAY AND

crved

KOUTLEDQB

!

m

aTwirst

N. M .

Blacksmltb tr&S Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
.
- NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA,

s

Bl II.I)IS(i,

OPERA.

The Best of Meals at Rcasnnble

Lake Valley,

STORE

CASH GROCERY

At all Hours of the Day,

Danziger, Proprietor, is located SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
in "Ward & Tamme's block, 17 jut ANK OODEN,
PI &H1NG MILL,
Center street

Prodnce and Feed Store.
signs at Bartlett Brothers. ExGraaf&Weil keep tho only produce amine their
stock and buy valuand feed store on the plaza. A full

stock of grain, hay and flour always on
hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool,
hides and pelts.

get an txcelleut meul

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

n.T.nvTr.s

RCSSELL,

O. Box 27.

AT PI ANERT'S

HEBRUNSWICKRESTAürlAíiTj

LAW ANI COLLECTION AGENCY,

P.

Yes, they all kaoxv it, they all !ruow it.

MF""'"

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Best place in the City

ST. JBJlLJUFir.

OE33VT3E3E.

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twcnti
i
District ef Texas. All kinds of bUbiut-sattended to promptly.
Ollioe: EL PASO. TEXAS.

Keaflrici's Meat Market and Grocery

Be it known that the original
Little Casino Grocery Store, A

! ! !

Daily Manufactured at the

EsT LAS VEGAS

ATTORNEY

Call and Try Us

IMMENSE

IMMENSE ! !

!

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES and Etc.

Q. F. NEILL,

connection with

Everybody

Prop.

MARTIN,

WHAT? The Quality and Qantity of

JOHN CAMPBELL,
In Wesche's building.
LAS VEGAS,
- NSW

Fresh Milk.
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
Trembly.
BILLY'S.

IMMENSE

C. SCHMIDT,

THE EUROPEAN RESTAURANT,

Reasonable Rates

J.

General blacksmlthing and repairing, Grand

-- AT-

SOCIABLE DRINKS AT

CHAPMAN HALL,
P.

w

wood yard.

Notice.
To my friends. 1 have gone into the
tailoring business with J. B. Allen,
east side of plaza and I will be glad to
see all my old customers and friends.
We are prepared to do all kinds of
work in our line,
Louis Hollenwageh.

KENTUCKY WHISKY.
FHESII ÍjAíüEK AT 5 CEVfS VVAl GL ISS,
Choice Brands of Wines and Cigars at
OLD

TREVERTON,

carpenter and repair work, ltailroad
avenue. No. 333.

To

hi

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

NEW MEXIC 0.

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

For good dry stove wood go to Thos.

J. Gates'

...

Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber,
dressed and in the rough. Contracta will be
takdn in and out of town. Shop in East Las

12-12- -tf

Bartlett Brothers have on hand
a large stock of the finest oil
üaintings ever brought to the
city of Las Vegas. They are
mostly elegant scenes along the

NEW MEXICO

Best table tn Las Vegae for the money. Good bar In connection.

J. W. Pearcofor all kinds of Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.

Uuii in

-

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

MACHINERY A SPECIALTY. A
COLORADO IHOi WORKS.

P. 0. Box, 1921.

-

Consignments of Freight and Cattle from, an lor tha Red Ri" r OHnirj , rerelvi d i
Rail Itoad Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguln HUI IHhtaanc fr.in. '..n
to Wit rous, KIghty-nln- a
mile

NOTARY PUBLIC,

MINING- -

E

IN-

Chas. Melendv. Proprietor.

ICHARD DUNN

r. B EST

-

WATROUS,

LAS EGAS, NEW MEXICO.
SHAVED AT THE

RINCON,

Ki'l'

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

CENTER STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS

notice;
UorniHh
mimos.
Steam pumps, stamp
neighboring states
nuns ior wet or dry
and territories.
crushing, panB, act
tiers,
torts, bullion and ingot moulds, revcrberatory furnaces, Buckner cylinders revolving roasting furnaces and dryers, melting furnaces, cuiicentruting machinery, rolls, crushers, convey-or- s
and elevators, ore samplers and grinders, hoisting engines, water jacket furnaces, slag
nots and cars, lead pots and ladles, blast pines and water twyers, blowers,
market kettles, wl re rope, cages, buckets, ships, or cars, etc., etc.
Kstimates furnished on aprices quoted on appliacutiou.
Send for illustrated catalogue.

I

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Iot.s,

WARD.

BATHS ATTACHED.

of mining machinery
muoiorauo and tno

W A

M.

Merclaandise

C3rOXi,l

Th ebest of

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

R

"Vr"EJCiV

VALLEY DINING HALL

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

f

u

Hill. Telephone con

Half-Wa-y

-

S.B.WATKOTJS&SON

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

uur raciutics

tf.

AND BUILDERS

T.STANSIFER& MATTHEWS,

JJt

IMCex- -

nNTo--

Lai Vegas.

A'';A-

nn-- l

JOMKP1I

SAMUEL B. WATROfS

DEALERS

....

i

I.N

ZjOOOZXAIIT BIjOOKiXIAST LiAB

no

residence,

h

t

o

Precríptiona Carefully CompnutuUA at Afl Hour, Day

W. 8EBBKX3,

Sixth Street

i

Drugs, Medicines, Toilel Articles ano

Vegas, N. M.

tatc

BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

els Veas,

New Mexico

DISEASES Or WOMEN AND
CHILDREN A SPECIALTY.
Offllce with J. J. Fttzgerrcll, the Uve real es
ajrent.

MANUFACTCREK3 OF

Ell
ni !

Or.

DEA I EHS

....

'v

I

II INK,

HTNEcfcSC

ARCU8 D. ALLBX, M. D.,

COLORADO IRON WORKS

1'roctor, In Deliraría.

F. L.
K. II

AX A.A.W.

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Floor
ing,
Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.
XL.

....

HVEA-IECI- E

MimCniN, nark.
. Llu
8t
Wknl I'tnlon.

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron

ATTORNEY. AND COUNSELLOR

tas

WILL

Llnt'ii 8111s
bqIkiilrr
neirata.
and Capa,
Fmnta,
Window
Mower rrt
Grate Bar
ttalraandBalusurt,
Ktc. Etc..
Creating,
Wore Howl.
in fact make arrthlnf of cast iron. Give them a call and uve iimnr

BHALL.

White Oaka,

Milling Machinery

and

FOUZSTDIRST
Fence.

KIXICO.

KKVf

It

nui(

roup wui

and will bulhl and
tiua rnannt, pump, puiiryi, oanrcra , bart'n.w- ing maiptreua, boxes, etc., eux All aituu or m turning, ixnn, lading and
bolt rutting Tbeir

Iron Columna.

(Olloa at Raakleacc)
EAST LAS YKQA3

ineir aaiDiue

A specialty

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

RUPE & BULLARD,

ia-a-- ii.

Avrtiue, be

Bank Bulldinf ,

.

TU k FORT,

New Mexico Planing Mill,

!5

rtrtt Nat'l

OBoe to

LAS TIG A3.

Mill

AJTD

AT LAW,

ATTOBJVETI

SON'S

machinery, will do all work In tbrlrlire.

flml-cla-

A WHITELAW.

JJ09TWICK

CAPITAL STOCK, 5250,000.

iw

U bow la running order, and having
DHiorMua ampaicB.

tween the sumner and St. MclioUM hotel.
Offlr boar f rom S to IS a. m. 2 to i p. m.
and from T to at night.

u.

12-- 3

Bulldlnc .

SUAGEOK.
an 4 realdeoce on p.ufU

ADLON

Foundry and Machine Shop

PHTIICIAK

ECLECTIC

LUMBER ASSOAIATION.

tis.-u-

U Bara'l

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.
J"c O- c?

OCTOR T. A. McKIXXEY,

D

.

COUNSELOR

AXD

OlSco

K'-k-

ten-fol-

Ku.NQVUXO,

ATTOBJCET

SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At

:o.

ftaily.l yrar

LILLY'S.

At

E. I.

rUOI mO SOXXSO Treasurer.
L. M. UAXWiLL, fcecretsry.

A. LOCXHAABT, President.
BICHABD DUBV. Tico President.

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks JAB.

DAILY GAZKTTK.

NEW MEA

m

&

well filled
Milliard's

MARK

st:

South side of Plaza.
BEiT

OF Fill- -

sn

HI

BEIF, PORK AND
always on hand.

HARLEY J. KENDRICK.
Projíiiitor.

m

M

c

H

P
Ü1

IS

o,

FRED.

.

G--

Accountant

HENESEY,

&

Books posted and balanced as per agreement
Inventories of stock taken. Partnership and
complicated
accounts settled.
Insurance
placed In reliable companies. City collections
mado. Boom No. 1, Union Block.
REFERENCES:
Wilson ft Martin, Clark A Tweed, George
W. Huston, Geo, R Del prat, of Leadville;
Samuel C. Davis ft Co., 8U Louis, Mo.; Henry
Mntler ft Co., New York; A. O. Kobbius, A.
II. Whltmore. L. II. Maxwell. Las Venas.
Investigator of titles to real essatcs. Ab
stracta Turnlshea and guaranteed, county
clerk's office, county of San Miguel.

SOCTABT.E WHIST AT
BILLY'S

ths

Public

Day Boarders, t7.0 per week. Transients
from $2.50 to Í4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can bo obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
room at $J.OO per day.

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
- - New Mexico.
LasVeeas
O. ST. DENIS,

Expert

Insurance.Broker and Collector.

to

Open

CT1ARLES MTXB.

LAN

VEGAS

Soda Water
M anufactory
abb

ntipABiD

to rru, all ordbrs roa

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Raspberry, and Seltzer

MINERAL WATERS
ON BHORT NOTICE.

Main Street. Zion Hill.

IiOOKHART

f OHHEBCIAL.

ls.

r,d
br i..!...
tiium

1

dollar

i.

T.

riu
,iirUT

V
A

fr

rin(
livor

dollar

bir

and

C.b. silver cuín,

lrku dullam.
aun emrlra.
'liara,
IV

tlal

'i

aud Cblllian

lt tMltllMUA.
uto i prmm

,

I i

.1.

.
.

ll. r.

.11

Fiue allver

ira,

fUU'S
mr

.i
nine

,

nt m

"

It

we

i;

i.,

J''llp
Ulan

i.

Sheep

Hint
.

.rlm
damaged and saddle

"

,i,i

u

butcher. .. .

about
Goat k Ins, average
"
Deerskins,

. .

.

.7
iiriees nrm at above at

Demand moderate,
UtHll.lll!)

t'rotlílao.

Urorerlea anuí

LAB TEOAS, Dec. 10, I88Í
.
144
DHrun. clear mdr. (ni 10
l:t
" dr Hit, MT II)

linuklHHUpt'r

IH
17

10

llHina, per Ib
Litril. Miiarr oans, per Ib
pail, K'ii Ib
' iMtila. Wvt Ib
pmlK türee Ib

"
"
"

t'ttlitoiniu, tirr

14

'

ttiu

Croí-kont-

da
Kinder
autfar

"

'

6
'

Ib

". L. C," masted

apples,

"

rulta.
Uil.

evaporated

kt

,

1U,

whito

Ib

3VCtjlsxol1 lTiQtxU-SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS.

ALWAYS

MARCELLINOKHi
12H&1

13.

Cultfornlu
luipiirted
Grapes. Calilurniti
l'eacbes
"
Eastern
pnoled

l

black

i

&:fi

UííCttl..

lsííir.

14I5

ltKci17
'y-'-

"0

orn

Uniiiiny, per bbl

J.tiO

Meal, corn

oat. per hundred lbs
Oils, carbon 11" carbon 150
' linseed
" lard
P iintocH. new

''t&3',i

4015

Salt, per barrel, coarse
dairy
Sjiips. cwuimou
"
family

5 U0

XSSI1

first-cla-

0s

lÜlit

$.50ft$10.Sil

'is

tm.fnkvHil2.0ii
7.70(niii.Ml

lO'jsKI'is

4080
U(n,7ñ
tK??,WJ

I'

SIO-JN- T

4tM7fi

.MW1

Ilsrdwsro.

Wire, i'encp, painted II, milvanized
'les
it

Ktilisb
ninl carriages

il

i

Nails
i

Kani
Dr.'
nriiiK

IP

ti.,-)i-

ull sup, y iil'l

iri.u

"

015. 175
Ü50

1

150(S2i5

,iu(fles
Wtio.esale trade eo tinuonaetivo; stocks full
iind jobbers busy. Christmas goods soiling

ra"

idly

FIRE BRICK
rcSu

III!'

Extra

III.

VS

iit-í-

in,-.- -

IT loi.

.

ititiri.

Him i lifaro

t3 Wistm

Fiie

e

or

Kl

e

'

y

CO.
od-

!

-

nil

iotiK

Brick for

Sme'ters,

GE0R

J-.-

E

,FFICE: 2931-- 2 Sixteenth St..
Denver, Cobrado.

J. SHEIK,

Manager.
M2-l-

Linit

CiSlilO GROCERY,

Has remove to more enlarged quarters, one
door e.int of bis present location, on

cnnntanUy oo liaml

Old aud Nw
Dally Panxrs

And will open with a

NEW

AND

STOCK

ENLARGED
Of the very

MABWEDB

&

Siicceisor to Roberts

(Successor to Marwede, Crumley
DEALElt

I-

&

II. SAMUELS,
BRIDOS

mm i

Co..)

FINANE & ELSTON,

MARYf-KDr-

Wall Papers.Paints, Etc
i
t,T Lnt "J1"1 V oricr. Paper banirtnc In all
."
branches. Denimln r
specialty.

,n. k.i

HOUSE

ti.

buktojn, rropnotor.

Whcelock.

TÍN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
Keep a Complete Stock of Sieam Fittingi. etc,, etc.. Douglas street. West of 8t. Nicholas.

MEFENHALL, HUNTER

STONE

Wi

.a.

a

BtOTes, Tinware House

Constantly on hand for the season.

10 22

& CO.,

JOB WORK
GAZETTE

sPEoxAajnr.

DELAWARE HOUSE,
1.AW TF.UAB.

PROX & AZANCOT
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
CATTLE AND SHEEP.
Wool, Hides and PelU,
Opposite side of the Hiver,

Puerto de Luna, N. M.

PARK GROCERY
i.

HARRIS, Proprietor.

CALL AND SEE Til Eli.

WANBERG BROS ,

8. H. WELLS, Manage

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

tí
tí

2TU3"W

Las Vegas, New Mex.

MEXICO

nun E

DRUGS

Contráete rs and 3uilders
Job Word done on Short Notice

Counters and Bars a Specialty.

CHEMICALS

GIVEN TO

HYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

KEW MEXICO.

feo

LAKE VALLEY. N. M.

FULL LINE OP

LIQUORS, WINES
--

D. C. Winters,

lea

and Hide

CIG-ARS-,

JOHNSON

NEW MEXICO.

Assays of Ores mude with accuracy and
Prompt attention will be paid to or-- fr
sent from the various nduine camps of the
Territory .
dls-atc- h.

Open

&

CENTER STREET, EAST LA8 VEGAS.

JD&ry etixci

Wirlii

HOP X3 ES 3F

L. H. EDELEN,

Good cijfars

BIFLOR,

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF

STOCK BROKER
Third Street, Philadelphia, (Koom 2.)
X

Staple i F ancy grocer

8ueeetior$ to Dunlap & Winters

m

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and

& Co.,

HSctst;

VAiy R. KELSO,
RATON, N. M.
B. BAKER & CO,,

Fancy Goods,

ven to

M i nlnir

and Raflmftrl nritpra. All

Las Vegas, New

Cood Accommodations

Wholesale Dealer in

J,

Snecial attention

nviois.

and Courteous Treatment to All.

HOTEL,
A WOKD, Proprietor.

XCIHIANCE
A.

JAUIj

UK

South West Cor. Plaza,

Board $2 per day; $8 per woek; $24 per month.
cara passtho oor every ten minutes.

West Las Vegas.
Street

Board by tho day, week or month.

SIXTH STREET,

over Martinez

&

Sava-gca-

Store.

Has Opened the Larrwt and Best Assorted stock ef

have opened one of he finest stocks of Fanry
Uoods in the market.

Their stock consists of ladies' furnishing
goods, embroideries, zephyrs, Gerraantown

yarns ana tancy supplies,
Miss L. Boughton is associated In the mill!
ner? and dressmaking deoartmcnf

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas. A.

EATES $2.00 PER DAT.
GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.

Bolls,
Or any Skin

Disease.
pil;l,i4'a.J

0.

CURES WHEN AT.T. OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
Ii you doubt, come to see na
and we will CURE YOU,
or charge nothing ! ! !
Write for particularsi and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering.
Ask any prominent Druggist
"
as to our standing.
Sl'OOO Reward will be paid to anrcherals.
who will And, on analysis of 100 bottles S.
S.
one particle of Murcury, Iodide Petassinm, or
any mineral suusiance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, ETEB BROUGHT TO NEWJliKXIOO.

PER BOTTLE
PPICE OF SHALL ISZE

The AtteaUon of Dealers Is Called

Old

to this

Stock.

Work Dene to Order.

XIAJBT
BOBBINS fl ATTiROAJDI
CONKLIN'S BILLIA11D PARLOR,

AND

QUEENSWARE
UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROMPT
LY ATTENDED

TO.

Near the Bridge, West Lai Vegas.

Cor. Grand Avenue and Center Street.

Reliable Shoe Shop.

J. W. HANSON, Proprietor.
and repairing done in
Fine work a
neatest ana quickest stjlo. All my old
customers aro requested to give
mo

call.

Shop opposite Blake's harness shop,

Btroet.

EVERYTHING BRAND NEW AND FIRST CLASS

Beer on Draught, only 5c per Glass.
Come and see us!and we will

treat you well.
W. H. CONKLIN, Pron.

100
$100

LAR03

AJXTEi

GLORIETA HOUSE, FURNITURE
Proprietor.

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

a

u's

Latest Styles. BOOTS AND SHOES
Perfumery.
Hi. Xju Howlsou, Manager

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

Cures
SYPHILIS
In any stage,

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

Orders executed In San Francisco and New
Country Produce a Specialty.
York. Special attention paid to the buying
and soiling of stocks in the Sierra mine of goods guaranteed Qrstrclass.
Lake Valley. N.M.

Sam B. Shoemaker.

Brownie e Winters

LITTLE CASINO.

Proprietor.

ANDERSON,

Examining and Reporting on Mines and Private Club Room In connection. All kinds of legitimate games in full blats.
Minina: Claims a Specialty.
and liquors constantly on hand.
ASSAlb CUSU)ME1) COM 1UKMIAX,.

HIN-I-

A. DANZIGER'S,

GLOBE SALOOIT

jlNGINEEjl

KEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA
STOl'K A SPECIALTY.

AXD-

-- AT-

LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
CasIx .dvauood om. Oouslgiiments.

Orand Atto,,
Opposite Optio Block.

MRS,

In

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Polls,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

SHOE STORE.

OfDco,

8.

WORK

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

The Prescription Trade

1

BUILDEB.

MASON

Dealers

PHOTOGRAPHER

FEED AND SALE STABLE

6t

YOtJll

Al

AND

EAST

Prompt and Careful Attention

EAST LAS VEOAS,

PAINTERS

Contacts taken In any part of theTerritery.
Kxpcrlenced workmen employed. Apply at

Toilet & Fancy Goods

OYSTERS and FISH

D. Brownloe,

SIGX

east of St. Nicholas Hotel.

AM, EISDS Of

EVANS.

VLlNING

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.

J.

AND

Offlcg first door

CONTRACTOR

BLOCK, BUDG1 STREET.
Fumtihlng Goods ipedaltr. They h
a larve and well seleuted
tock and Invite the patronage ef the pabilo. Agenta tor the Ltm Powder Company.
IN.

GRAND AVENUE,

F. E.

STREET, Opposite GasettoOAcc.

N-

r3POPEN all time of day and night.

Elujtant parlors and Wine dooms In

wiw.

&

Best Tables in the City. Oysters
Prepared to Order.

IN REAR OF RATHBURX'S

-

O-iRtruST- -E

LA3 VEGAS

FEAST

Assayer,

F. WH BLOCK

P. POWERS,

FRESH OYSTERS

TO THE

Now

2VX03CJ.OO.

DKALXtt Vi

CHOICEST FAMILY GROCERIES

SEND

10

John Robertson,F.S.A.

aud the Hot

DE ALEES

CENTRE STREET,

TRAVELERS

Order.-

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASOf

A PLACE FOR

Dealers ill Horses aud Mules, also Fine Buggies ajd Carriages formal
Kigs for the Hot Sprints and other Points of Interest. The Finest IJv
'ItitfttsMi ho TrHtrv

OF TflE

HALL

OS1

Xas(Aud Wost Lias VegAS,

A. DANZIGER,

.

Assay Office,

AND

Wynkoon Streets.

W.

Framing Dene to

LAS VEGAS

A specialty muds of

WORKS: Corner of Eighth ana

IRKS Dill

EAS'f LAS VEGAS

Open DavTelephone
andto Night. TownLunch 8i)rlne."f31
at all Hours.
EiiHtern aii'l

Lock & Bond. Proprietors.

Complete Assortment of New Mexitohuenery.

,

THK DE1TVBB

Mt.l

í

'

15(i(il75

'
wi h ealash tops

"

an.a
i

...

l

lemainl

,. t

12

the Purest Imrjorted Wine, and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.
A full line of

style. More

"BILLY'S"

$:j.(,K(4ifl.M)

l;i Is
M

MEXICO.

This large house has recently liocn placed In perfect ordor and is kept In
visitors can be accommodated tnan by any other hotel in town.

13
13Í4

'UÍ

OF PIiAZA.

m

'CW

y 11
OolotiR..'

St..

-- AND

DEALERS IN

'vyVTCENTRE
V

WEARY

-

12

A

Hue )..wdi'i'ed

(

J

NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,
Cia-nr-

0)

NTORTXZ 8X33X3

$tf.50$7.0u
5147H

yellows

"
"
"
"

Wtaer Colors,
Oil Paintings.
All Kinds of Picture Frames

MA .vTINEZ&SAVAGEAU

VSTREET.

NICHOLAS- HOTEL.
THE IB jPOTJLA.
HOTEL
ItNTEXV
XjA& VE&AS, -

3H

H.ce
S u ks, wool

"

ON

36

U-

c

IF jA. ixr

8.50

"

Syrups, Krga
un-- ,
"
per ease

Photographs,

Dealers In all kinds of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

M.

ST.

ttiT.::;::::::::.

"
.I.it'..iis

BILLIARD
HALL.

BOFFA & PEREZ,

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

40

Kiispiu.'riiei

T'-in- .

-

General Merch.and.ise

.U.U0t3 25
Uuisius, per box, C'nlil'onila
a.8jt.50
" Imported
Dried corn
Jí '
!) ied l'eas
3H4
Dued HoiiuliT
$1.73 $.50
M iekerel, per" kit
Kansas $3. 15 patent í ;t.50
Flour
W 5ti(a$:.75
" Colorado

"

GrRISWOLD,

lias Just opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, PalnU and
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and
ty"Tho most careful attention Is given to the Prescription tradc- -t
Bole agent for Ntw Mexico for the common sense truss.

w

Buckboards.

Send in your orders, and hare yourrehlcle.
made at home, and keep th. money In the Territory.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper'. Celebrated
Steel Skein Wairons.

-

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

'-4

.'rami lined
rushed mid 0 n

Lumber Dealers.

DRUGGI ST.

TonRnes, Contdlng Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wafron and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forging.. Keep on hand a full stock of

Carriages, Wagons,

GALLERY.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

STRINGS, etc.,

CHARLES ILFELD,

f

la18

l'runes
" Cnlifortii
" Kreueh

i

General
JEL- -

CARRIAGES

ents

m

HAITD-

OüT

LAS VEGAS, N.

Eastern

"

',xi ni C

8uccssors to E. 1 tornero.

ce and yard corner of 12th and Bridee streetsXas Vegas. N. M.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pips
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmlths's
.Tools,
Oak. Ann and Hickory Plank, fonlar Lumber.
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash

ORCANS,

s

CurrmitH,

Grain-C-

cigars.

L. It. MAXWELL

HARDWARE Xjam Vocrsj, FIRST-

HEAVY

1746

Jitroii
Jra ii berries, per bl

Shupp,

&

WAGONS

"Will cladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible east
ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve vou better in nrice and ouality than
any far fetched and dear boueht eastern trade can do. All kinds of

íkttSií
13

Alden

ihicklK-rrie-

Kik-s-

'

HH
íitoll

JUUIÜlcK

KU1USIC,

PIANOS,

15'i

butter and oyster

Iriet

Successor to

H.

PHOTOGRAPH

Tin Types,

&

1

Java.
A riuáaaiid

lloteBourbon,

Boor, Wlnep,

14
15

Luna, per Ib
white navy
rJ
llnin, i'KHtcrn
tlrl-lliKkwhi ut Uour
B.ntT, creamery, iutulM
caus
II jtter,
l'neew!, pi r Ib
Miierica
Cüffuo, Uio, com. 10, fair ll'iaU'i. prime 15
,

(iovernor1 Choice Hyp, Itoutollean Flls' Cognac, Budwelscr
ChampHgnsR, Mineral Water, etc.

IMPORTEDanrDOMESTIC

H'

SHUPP & CO
W.

ROMEUO.

'

ROMERO & MAXWELL

DEALER fH

W, FABIAN
CO.
wnolesalo 31lQLUi.or Dealers
Mosa

IW x.

President.

m4

BAILKOaD,

OF A. T. A 8.

OS LIS

100

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

MASCTACTCRERS OF

rorwardiiiff and Coinmissioii illercliants
T.
- New Mexico.
Knst H.as Vegas

15

1 30 oa

Rev. J. Persone, S. J I,

Co

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Mmnttfaeturvri' Agent $

ñutían fbort i column
Kali
mien kkmI lull utioll ti l II ell
miil , al about the aatue prkn

Hule. .ir

Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Levy & Katzman.

Succeaaort to OTEEO, SELLAR A CO
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4 7"
75
5

15
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carpet

"

TEHilS:
Roird and tuitlno per month
Half board and tuition
-

Day mb. ilar

M

DEALEK IN

Boots. Shoes. Leather and Findings.

and Ulaai In the Territor
11. W. Kelly.

Gross, Blackwell

KT

leroune.
!''premium
un

W

f

val. II III ra ad
Wixil, common

3
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Iv íxi
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Oil

A. M. BiackweU,
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4
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"

4
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Blind. Faint.

í
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fimrk

FURNITURE

&

Keep tbe Unreal alock of Lumber. 8a h. Doors.

7

no

rauca
Victoria aovrreiglia
I ardil)
Iraníni

Queeiia wnret

STOVES

V

I

',,- -

o

uno-uiuir-

..!

IVmviau

r'nr
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C. A. "RATHBUN,

Classical. Scientific and Com'
mercial Education in
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,

.

.

Mea

Pew
Kíigirfü

i

dtm- -

ninn

MutiUU--

M

Asked.

Illd.
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BRIDGE BT. W. LA 8 VEOAi

LAS VEO AS.

XIIEIIS.

JESUIT
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are Ibe nominal quotations re
tfcirrojln:
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nrf

8T, E.

Conducted by

Wboleal and KeUII Dealer In
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M'

nuiio--

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE, CS'Tra

Las Veeai. New Mexico.

Stw Toa, Dec. 10.
A4 In London at lid. pe
sliver dollars In Linda

Ur . iler i)U

OO,

cfij

Bridge

wees in your own town. Terms and
QOOi
HOD W outfit free. Address H. Hallott 4

Co., Portland Maine.
8. CULVER,

jJ

Negotiator of

RANCHES AND STOCK,

Sodso Olty, Sausas
li
m
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elvfn to their entire
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titisfaction, tor a
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Joaee' Robbery.

General John H. Jooe came Lere
more uceeful affair never before took
Chicago a few day ago and went
from
place in Fort Union. Amone those
t'KIDAY. DKL'L.MÜr.K 1. -2.
the
out
Spring. Things were a little
who graced the evening by their pret
lV.ir Unfiling Homes Fall Victim ence were: Col. Black and family. Major du1! there, as he says, and on Wednesday he concluded to run into the city
nitriHMir BRir.ru.
to the Devonrio'EIfitifut.
Ilartuff and wife, Caot Ilinton and
and have a time. He only intended to
wife, Capt. Rice and wife. CaaL. Cook
f
liria
fifi
-spend a night, so he brought but little
3U
of LAS VEGAS
The Pioneer IUZ3-AJL- i
nm4 llsppoalasa ! Ih bar.
Thf ThiM of a Poor Woman IVr- - and wife, Mr. James, wife and daugh- change along! Jay Gould and the rest
agents
property
Bale
of
more
all
combined.
for
than
the
other
Has
wife,
Lottie
Mi
ter Dr. Collin and
f the boys would have fixed themselves,
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the diff erent ADDITIONS,
!ip iu the Klampe.
The canTU't.4 oí the army m
Ilaller. Miss Gracie Ilinton, Miss Kate
so rhert a time to
our
had
Johnnie
Upon
but
Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
l
inii)riMnnut have been
to
and Nellie Kelly, Lieuts. Pardee, Nichols
only
burdened
himself
Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable location.
he
linger,
Superior
that
Leavenworth.
TIip Fire I.aUifs cu Time and do and Cfaggett, Mr. lleisg and wife, of with thirteen hundred dollars.
Of
Agent
for
the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
Watrous, Mr. Sparks and Miss Lewis.
Social
at the riMilrnn
he had a few million more at
agent
course
can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
other
No
XMv.
Hutr
Tlifir
f Sixth and
A. I. Uiggins rorner
Mr. Brackley and Miss Gregg, of Wator so, but he
bath
pay
to
a
for
Properties
Springs
in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty
Desirable
Philips and wife.
Scrgt.
rous;
U'aachard fctn it.
bring
necessary
to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
to
it
according
net
think
did
at
it
PRICES
This morning, at ha'f past 1 o'clock. Mr. Kana and wife.
Mr. Sat- said,
we
came
a.
i,t Trt o ttl
Mr.
Jones.
along.
iljiif Wood worth
an alarm .f lue u the cast iide was
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15.000 each.
and
his ca!oon n (.Ynter Mrei t. It '.V. re Miur.Jcd by the firing i f pistols and erficld ami wife. Mr. Holly
Tuesday to have a time. He got
Day. here
Miss
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTLES.
wife,
and
Sergeant
Uranlea
mains in statu quo
whMüng of a locomotive. On the west Mr. Mat Barker and Miss Mullen, Mr. full, as all ; the beys do, and ha went
invite the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
where all of them go. This would have
Don (.'arpio Chavez, of
voon side the boy at the (!azi:tte office did Boon Barker and Miss McGovern.
call at mv OFFICE, examine PROPERTLES and get PRICES.
To
had not report
to bo unite i in the Loiy lunula ef matri good Kcrvu'e in giving the alarm. The Mr. Edward Swa'utncr and lady, Mr. been all riaht if Johnnie
of
thirteen
robbed
he
had
been
that
ed
fire wai n the nrth Fide of Tilden Shlatterand w ife, Mr. Wheelright and
mony te Mis Jhatriz l'.aca. oí
i
we
street, on the line of the extension ot wife, Mr. Pimpert and lady, Mr. Need hundred dollars. In the first place
IIom- - coiiiimiij No. 3 is lilting up nic
the street railway. Jt originated in a am and lady, Mr. Cery and lady, Mr. don't believe Mr. Jones had thirteen
apartments in Mump s hundin" on
hundred dol ars, and secondly, if Mr.
NAME OF COMPANY.
LOCATION.
dwelling house W.Byer and lady.
ASSETS.
ISridjjc street, fer thnir hose carrin:e
Jones
had that much money, we think
k
wned ami occupied by Mr. (i. F.
Mr. Boon Barker and Scargent Ilhane
$92,436,22 1 19
to Las Vegas
1843 Mutual Life Insurance Co
New Yo.k
Rtid family. The husband is at deserve the thanks of all present for he is too smart to bring it
The board of health met yesterday
1863 Travelers Life &c Accident Ins. Co. Hartford
the
We
saw
racket.
night's
one
a
for
eveainj;, hut aceotiipli-he- d
wtliin; present at Hoowcll, in Lincoln county, the able and efficient manner in which
Liverpool and LonJon. . 31,665,194 05
1836 Liverpool, London &c Globe
6,995.509 26
more linn to approve r tMiinhcr of and Mrs. I'lsswick was sleeping alone they managed tho dance. The re- gentleman himself at the Springs yes1853 Borne Fire Insurance Co
New York
We made a special tripón
15,886,111 10
Assurance Corporation. . . London
1720
bilis.
in the house, occupying one bed with freshment table was laden with all tho terday.
4,309,972 63
1854 Phoenix Insurance Co
Hartford
horseback to interview him. He says
1858 Queen Insurance Co
4.821,237 06
1'at Cofihlan. "the cattle kinj of Tu! her three children. Two of the chil- delicacies of the season, thanks to the he lost some meney, but would not say
Livervool
at
of ladies of Ft. Union.
slept
the
head
1849 Springfield Fire Ac Marine
Springfield, Mass
2,255,807 82
arosa. ha sold his cattle ranch and dren
he
acknowledges
He
that
how
much.
1861 Commercial Union
9,698.571 24
with
and
her,
London
the
Altogether the dance was all that was full to overflowing, but that is as
store to II. L. Newman, of El Paso, for the bed
Co. oí North America. . Philadelphia
Insurance
1794
8,818,805 38
boy
nlept
Meat.
particdesired,
could
be
and those who
Co
1879
Insurance
Lion
Fire
1,340,141 14
London
Ho does not ref .'00. 000.
B3 he could go.
far
She
know
foot.
how
does
not
at tha
ipated in it will long remember it as member where ho had his money last,
1825 Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. . Philadelphia
2.227,615 53
L)oc. Shaefer, who has been laying in
the tire originated, but thinks it com1877 Fire Insurance Association
1.331,782 01
London
á precarious condition at the Kosvillo menced in the kitchen between the una of the best conducted and most en- or where he cauldhave lost it. He says,
Niagara
1850
New
1,735,563
York
32
1809 North British & Mercantile
home for several weeks, died yesterday chimney and the wall. Shu had been joyable events that has taken place in according to the evening paper, that he
9,264,569 12
London and Edinburg..
by
was
post.
furnished
music
The
this
1824 Scottish Union & National
Edinburgand London.. 33,041,045 17
reposed during the night at a "notorimorning.
washing all the day previous and was the Twenty-thir- d
1819 Aetna
Infantry band, aid as ous house of
8 902,22 64
Hartford.
when
and
that
Since distant, roaduiaslcr on the vary tired and slept soundly. She only yeur readers already kaow the profihe arose in the morning, he had net a
Total.
240.844.021 41
Atchison. Topcka and Santa Fe has awoke by the fire and sineko almost ciency of that grand organization, it is
boy; out of
Poor
to
a
drink.
buy
cent
choking
to
In
death.
her
her
alarmed
donned his new Stetson hn hardly n o- unnecessary for me to say it was the
not a cent
and disturbed condition she sprang up est New Mexiee can produce. We thirteen hundred piasters,
tices common mortals.
cock-ta- il
in the
purchase
to
''a
left
and grabbed the two children at the hopo that the career of the Young
Zcnobia Segura, a young man twenty-fou- r
any
of
you
hear
Did
ever
morning."
of
to
boy
the
bed
and
called
head
the
Men's Club will be one of prosperity thing so sad? Wa interviewed the
years of a;je, died yesterday afterat the toot. Mie ran aut, nut was una and pleasure, and we alsa hope that the
noon of heart disease, lie had only been
constructed
ble to go back on account of the llames, day not far distant when they will be ladies at the
is
ailing for about a day.
they
said
that Mr
and
bouse"
Loy
and thus the little
miserably per able to furnish Ft. Union with another
Jones had thirteen dollars wlxn he
Tho infant son of J. II. Koo;lcr, who ished.
hop as pleasant as that of last Tuesday
made his debut in their domicile, and First National Bank of las Vegas
That part f town is so distant and evening.
was seriously ill for tic past few days
uus.
that he blew that amount in against the
of inflamation of the stomach, was the method of giving the alarm so dc
Nabob Whisby.
Tbc
ardent and its accompaniments. They
NK.W MEXICO
ve
some
feet
look
time
improved
tiiat
little
it
for
much
1ST. 3VT.
last evening,
Charles Blanchard is solo agent fo also tell other very
e
ihu hose companies to reach tha scene
Las Vegas and vicinity fcr the
T. A. Asbridge has gono to Cherry
stenes of Mr. Jones, but we sup- Authorized Capital
$500,0:10
1 being nearest gat
Hose company
Nabob whisky. This is a Ken-tu- press them for common decency. While
Valley to work onjhe
deneo of Mrs. on
efthe ground first and at once did
production and is undoubtedly the we are in favor of doing all we can to
E. Tipton. This is a fine residence
work. It was soon followed by purest
50.000
fective
and best in the world for all drive these bawdy houses from out Paid In Capital
Mr.
and
Anbridge is a skilled workwc do not consider it right that
midst,
hose company No. 2, who likewise laid medicinal and family purposes.
In
man.
comes here and gets Snrplas Fund
25.000
their '.mes and he lire was soon got un these times when whisky is so gener- every man wli lay
it at their doors.
robbed should
The ladies of the Methodist Episcopal
U r out roh
It pread from the
k
ally adulterated this pure brand has This papar takes the stand that Mr. Dow a General P.ankin'.; liusines.;.
church invit;' you to attuud a social tobuilding tj Mr. Prentiss' house been found of the greatest value to Jones did not lose thirteen hundred
in a "house of ill shape," and
night ut the residence of A. I). Iliggins o.i the. we.-t-.
a
and
slory
ohysicians in thoso numerous cases dollars
if it was any- ouestionsof
on the east side; corner of Sixth and half
Most
of
dwelling.
the where pure whisky, the most useful of thing, he lost whether,
more than thirteen dol
Garrard
Ulanchard streets.
CunoinghaiHi
clothing and furniture was saved f reiki all medicines, is necessary.
This lars. We are tired hunting these
down to lind that they
The next house on the whisky comes endorsed by tho certifibuilding.
this
sensations
One of the four soldiers who went
MANZANARES & CO.,
east, a
dwelling belonging to cates of such eminent authorities as Dr. are only wind.
from Fort Union to Watrous the other
Mr. Mm phy and occupied by Mr. De- - S.
Dana Hayes, the state assayer of
day and got on a rousing drunk, died
Warehouses on Railroad Track.
family, was likewise burned. Massachusetts, and Dr. H. C. Louder-bacand
long
before getting back1, t his post.
He
Fred. D. LocLe is here.
dwelling still fur
Another
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
of St. Lauis, Missouri, who have
got into a brook and froze to death.
Heal
ther east belonging to Joe Herbert was made a careful analysis of it, and which
John Burnett, of Trinidad, is here.
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
Eugenio Homero has commenced to aistj devoured. The insurance, on this is a guarantee to all buyers of its purity
Wholesale dealers in
Chas. Hunter is here from Cimar
fit up his new office in the rooms adjoin-in- g building was $í.jO i:i the Springfield and quality. It is of standard alcohelic ron
his new building en the plaza, Mr. company. It is likely that most of the strength and free from added flavoring
Chas. E. Pease leaves for hnie to
Harnero will haTe nice quarters for buildings were, covered by insiu'ance oils, acids, metals or otner deleterious
day.
business when these rooms are finished. but the hour was two late to get the substances. Those who desire a really
Walter O. lladley has gone to AlbuManufacturers' Aeents for the best
amounts. The greatest disaster was
AND- The (Jazette sent out an associate tin burning of Mrs, Hlaswick's child, splendid and pure article will call ou querque.
press dispatch las! evening announcing the por woman barely escaping from Mr. Blanchard and procure a bottle.
Edna Lamson went to Whith Oaks
to tho wwld the siK'cess of the authori- the house, without any clothing or fur Try the Nabob once and you will use yesterday.
nt' other.
npn.i,
,.,)
ties of Las Vegas in stamping out the tulliré.
"VVE HAVE for sale improved
(í. J. Hay ward is home from StinkC
small-poA
l.ockhart,
lirón.
and the freedwni of the city
The hose companies did splendid scr
and unimproved city and Hot
V.1
This linn, so well known, not only in ing Springs.
from the disease.
vice and saved that suction of the town
City
Hot
and
- Springs property.
(
from
oioA.
down
Morse
came
C.
throughout the south
Freight
from a most
s
Springs property to rent. Cen
conflagration New Mexico but
Chief Justice Axtcii will a.k the
is composed of live business men, rado yesterday.
west,
hoii.-es
burned were all l'r.im
trally located business houses
sheriff to provide a suitable room where The
who believe in the motto, "Lire and
Judge 8. M. Barnes came over from
buildings.
and offices to rent, Bancho;- n "
he can hear oasrs at. chambers in this
Let Live."
Santa Fc yesterday.
water fronts in the best '
city. Tins he proposes to d' as fret i'.y Coivcil.
Aside Irom their large stocks at Las
McGahey, a cattle man from raising sections of Mew 4Harry
Tho city council, thai is, tin: old one, Vegas, they have built a large store at
quently as practicable ami necessary
Texas, left for a visit east
for sale. Horses, cattle and .
met yesterday ailenioim at the caurt Nuit 50x120 feet, besides office rooms Trygillo,
and thus facilitate legal business.
for sale.
house.
Present: Major E. Homero, constructed on tho side and fronting the
Ben Kaufman, formerly with J. Ro- Frank Johnson, the express driver, is Clerk T. Lubai'ie, . Marshal Franklin.
WE WANT real estate unci
They have besides store
AND SUPPLIES.
REPi
very seriously afflicted with the rheu- City Attorney L. C. Fort and Council-me- n main street.
senwald & Co., goes to Puerto c!e Luna
live stock all we can get to sell
rooms 21x80 and a lumber yard. They
matism, and is confined to his house in
M. Homero, J. M. Tafoya, Yf.. II.
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
also have a large frame store 20xGO at
almost a destitute condition. Deputy Shupp, A. II. Whitmore and C. A.
J. H. Parsons, traveling agent of the contracts carefully drawn. Aca lumber yard adjoining.
Kingston
and
Marshal Huberts yesterday kindly Hathbun. Mr. Tufoya tendered his
v.
la
They keep largo stocks at all their St. Louis Republican,, arrived in the knowledgements taken and colproviucu mm witn some of the neees- - resignation, but it was laid on the tabic
yesterday.
city
lections made.
pluces of business and are determined
saries of life.
for future consideration. A large num- to not be undersold by any business
Mr. Clarence Heap and wife went 1o
All business placed with us
ber of bills were considered and ap- house in the territory. Messilla Xews. Colorado yesterday. They will visit
Thorp & Follett are prapwring ta
have prompt attention.
shall
Every
Verity.
proved. An ordinance was passed on
Such firms as these make themselves friends during tke holidays.
move their grocery store into (Jiven's
instructing the cierk to accept known and felt wherever they go. They
printing,
Mrs. Chas. Wiley ad daughter, Miss GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM,
new building. Tho shelving and counwiisriD-ivrinLiLi- S
bids for printing city matters. A reso- live not for pleasure alone but for busi- Ida, returned from the
east yesterday.
ters are being put lit) and
N.M.
Veas
lution was introduced by Mr. Whit- ness and the building up of the country. They
Las
Street
Brideo
AND
tho work of moving the goods will bo
wre glad to get back, as the
more which stated that as C. P. Ilovey
weather there is very disagreeable.
commenced.
The location is a good
MANZANARES
and H. 11. Hopper had removed from
siile lit three
J. Duke Murray, the genial business They appreciated such days as
one and the room
cent-- on Un: dollnr.
the city, that their offices bo declared agent for Milton Nobles, dropped into
A
ITSHINOHAM.
UAHIlAUD
l
tl'.
The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c.
The social at Ilia residence of Mr. A. yacant and that an election be ordered our sanctum last night. He was lookDepot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
f). Iligjjins, at the corner of P!anci:ard to bs held to fill the vacancies in wards ing after the bill pasters, but staid long
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners'
and St h streets promises to be a very suc- Three and Four on the 27th of this enough to say that Milton Nobles would
Ensébela
decb
Supplies
and Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosives, Caps,
The voting place in ward be here on the 21st and treat the Las
cessful affair.
Extensive preparations month.
&c.
Steel,
Fuse,
be
will
Judge
office.
at
Three
Steele's
are being made by the ladies to make it
Vegas people to "Phucnix," one of his
(SUCCESSORS TO JAFFA BROS )
pleasant for those who attend and pro- The judges of election aro T. B. McNair celebrated plays. Nobles will be here
and L. P. Browne. Inspector A. D. only one night, but as ho is one of the On or about the 20th of this month will reopen the store formerly occupied
fitable for the society.
NO- Higgins. The voting placo in ward best actors that has ever visited our
by Jaffa, Brothers, with a new stock of
Mr. T. W. YUson has again opened Four will be the Kansas Farm building,
city people should make arrangements
his furnishing goods establishment in on Hailroad avenue. Judges of
early and fill Ward & Tamme's opera
the rooms formerly occupied by II. HoH. Bartlett and T. A. Netter-berhouse to overflowing.
mero and Bro. He has a largo and
Inspector Judge W. D. Lee.
well selected stock of goods of the ycry The council adjourned to meet next
The theory of the defensa in the Franbest quality and will no doubt soon se- Monday.
cisco Nolan case brought over from
C03JJBÍXíSTIKrC3r OP- cure a valuable trade.
Mora county on a writ of habeas corpus
FcMlvltiCH at Fort Union.
is that Francisco was not the party that
It is amazing how quickly business Editor Las V iais Gazeito.
did the shooting at all, and that either
11.
On
evenDec.
the
Uxiox,
Fout
shows signs of revival when the primo
persons were the guilty ones. It is
cause of distress is removed. Sihce the ing of the Tth inst. a very enjoyab'e claimed
that when the proper time
disappearance of smallpox the business event took place at the post. It was comes for tho witnesses to testify, that
the
first
the
of
of
of
a
occasion
series
of the city lias picked up wonderfully.1
it will be proven that Nolan had been
Itisnowiily the question of a few social hops U be given by the Young knocked down in the house and took no
weeks until our streets will be filled Men's Club, of Fort Union. Life up
part iu the shooting. Tho case was
with peoDle ns of yore and 'he hum of here is certainly a monotonous sort of
heard before Judge Axtell simply on
anil
to
existence,
anything
serves
that
trade will take the place ifthe quietude
enliven that life is heralded with more the grounds to secure bail.
whick has reigned heretofore.
than ordinary joy by the soidiers. The
OiirMew Surveyor.
Maree'lino it Bofl'a, who can inanu- - boys here ar aware of this, and have
James Otis Lyman arrived at tho
facturo musical instruments, always
taken t lie inaugural Mcps to make life Stone hotel Wednesday night. He made
to see these
piano tun- - a little brighter by resolving to give, no sueecb.es. but was welcomed in a
ers come intoMlie city from the ea-every now and then, a social dance iu few chosen words by Pete and Sam.
They say these musical quacks can which all may take part. Nothing of- G. G. is the happy parent and says
break and injure enough instruments fers the soidicr more joy than when he "Jimmie" weighed jut ten pounds.
in one day to keep them two weeks put- - is carried away by tho excitement of
We will be pleased to see all tho old customers of tho house and as many
Kemember.
Our aim shall bo to'keep a pood stock and sell as low as
new ones as possible.
ting iu order again. Yes, when one of tho dance. In fact, it is the only means
My entire stock of dry good3, carpets' the lowest.
of QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS
standing
The
AND. CHARCOAL.
COAL, COKE,
these fellows come to town he is liter- - of enjoyment open to him, and no one boot and shoes, is most complete and shall be ours. Ca.ll and see motto
us at Jaflas' old stand, Railroad Avenue East Las
to
1
Come
be
not
do
undersold.
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